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REPUBLICAN STATE CONVEN
TION.

Call of the State Committee.\

The Republicans of the State of Pennsylva-
nia are hereby recinested .to assemble by their,
delegates in State Convention at noon on,
Wednesday, the 26th day of May, 1875, in the
Fulton Opera House. at the city of Lancaster,
for the purpose of nominating candidates for
Governor and State Treasurer. Each Repre-
sentative and Senatorial District will be en-
titled to the same representation as it has
under the present apportiontOnt for Senators
and Representatives in the Legislature.

RUSSELL ERRETT,
Chairman.A. WILSON NORRIS,

Secretary.

COMMITTEE MEETING.
There will be a meeting of the Republican

County Committee, in Yenter's Hall, in Hun-
tingdon, on TUESDAY,the 13th day of April,
at 2 o'clock, r. x. Business of importance to
be transacted, and afall attendance is desired.
A. S. BROOKS, L. S. GEISSINGER,

Sec'y. Chm'n

THE COST QUESTION.
The Globe, at intervals, for the last nine

or ten months, as we stated before, has
been very much exercised in regard to the
payment of costs in the Cassville Investi-
gation case. What the actuating motive
has been is not so apparent to the ordinary
reader, unless it crops out when it asserts,
by inuendo, that these costs were distribu-
ted among those who took an active part
in the prosecution of the case. This is
not the trouble however. This inuendo has
been so frequentlyrepeated, that it is quite
probable, that the editor of that paper now
implicitly believes the charge. It is one
of his peculiarities to repeat his own fah.
rications until he accepts them as verita-
ble facts. The effort to charge those who
have had no control of these costs, with
the appropriation of them, is characteris-
tic of the source from which it emanates,
and is as base as the source.

This question of costs, over which a
barrel of ink has been wasted, is the most
simple matter in the world—a mere baga-
telle We will sum up the whole matter
as briefl , as possible : The Legislature
of Pennsylvania authorized the joint Com-
mittees of the two Houses to Investigate
the criminal charges brought against A.
L Gass, who was Principal of the Cassville
Soldier's Orphan School, under the imme-
diate direction of the Superintendent of
Common Schools of Pennsylvania. The
institution was a State Institution, and
the Prineipal was only amenable to the
State authorities. The Joint Committee
'authorized a sub-Committee and this Com-
mittee directed the Sergeants-at-Arms of
the two Houses to ascertain the names
and residences of witnesses and to subpm-
na them. The Sergeants performed their
duties faithfully, and kept a list of wit-
nesses and the number of miles travelled.
Whether they were able to get the exact
number of miles travelled, and to keep
the exact number of days witnesses were
in attendance, we do not know. They
were strangers to the country and to the
people. They were obliged to depend
upon the honesty of those to whom they
applied for information. It is not proba-
ble that they were correctly informed in
every instance ; but it ismuch more pro.
bable that errors were pointed out to them
and corrections made, if erasures were
made, as alleged. But the Sergeants did
not subpoena all the witnesses. They were
obliged to call a number of persons to
their assistance, and these may not, in
every instance, have made a correct return
to them, if they made any return what-
ever. But such a return as was made
they would very likely accept, being igno-
rant of the country and the distances
travelled. We doubt very much whether
there are greater discrepancies in the bills
of costs in this case than are usually to be
met with in taxing• Costa in any of our
Courts. We are not willing to believe
that the Sergeants wilfully inflated the
bills, Il any discrepancies occur, as is
alleged, we attribute them to the causes

abmre ensign ed
The Sergeants alone had charge of

these bills until after the close of the case,
and we challenge a successful contradiction
of this 'statement. The effort to saddle
any part of the matter pertaining to the
taxing of these bills upon the gentlemen
who were identified with the prosecution
of the case could alone emanate from a
source that was only too anxious to have
a finger in the pie. After the close of the
case the final appropriation for the pay-
ment of costs was placed in the hands of
Hon. M. W. Oliver, Chairman of the
House Committee. Mr. Oliver, as soon as
he could find time, after his return to his
home, last summer, made out lists of wit-
nesses that he supposed lived in and about
Huntingdon and Cassville, and fbnvarded
the former to S. T. Brown, esq., who was
of counsel for the prosecution, with a se-
ficient amount, or within a few' cents of it,
to pay the persons as per bill of the Ser-
geants, and the latter to Hon. David
Clarkson, of Cassville. These gentlemen
gave notice of the trust imposed in them,
and all those who were sufficiently inter-
ested in their coots to call for them, did
so, and, if their names were on the lists,
they were paid. It was a thankless dig.

bursement, and yet these gentlemen have
been abased like pirates are because they
could not pay parties whose names were
not furnished. If these gentlemen had
been lees law abiding than we read ot', al.
mostweekly, there would have been a worse
than Carruth affair many months ago.

This is a plain statement of the case—-
nothingmore ; nothing less. In the name
of all that is sacred, what isall this weekly
ado about T The Sergeants made some er-
rors, we are free to admit, but Mr. Oliver
is only paying the legal rates and the legal
amount to which any one is entitled. This
operates as a complete check upon any ir-
regularities Welk crept into the Sergeants'
bills. When.ol ,re paid, Mr. Oliver will
render an actliant to those whose business
it is to audit chose accounts, and if it will

not bear doeglithany, then it will be
time enoughto _talk about investigating.

In the meantime, it is not Mr. Oliver's
business to ran all over creation !Int
up these witness:B to pay tlicat. :Ity
one feels aggrieved let, bite make Pt;'

bill, in the usual way, verify itby atlidavit„
and forward it to Mr. M. W. 01;v(

Spring, Crawford county, and if he has not
already ben plid, and isentitled to pa.y, he
will receive his money. The paytuc,Tits in
this case are fully as prompt as in an or
our Courts, as the average witness I:r.o*.r.
and as the author of this heliballol kno4.s
from bis own experience.

The whole trouble this ter is
simply this: A. L. Guss desired to handle
the costs for the defendant
He thinks, no doubt, in another inve:;:i,:a-
tion he might fair better..

2611,.. Among the Pennsylvania Senat,rs
whose terms expired with the close of the
present term, we notice the following Re-
publicans :

James Alexander, Philadelphi,.
John B. Warfel, Lancaster.
Jacob G. Heilman, Lebanon.
John A. Lemon, Blair.
David Maclay, Clarion.
James S. Rutan, Beaver.
Samuel M'Kinley, Lawrence.
George H. Cutter, Erie.
There are also four Democrats who

"step down and out":
George H. Rowland, Pike.
Thomas Chalfant, Columbia.
William H. Playford.
There is also another vacancy among

the Democracy occasioned by the resigna-
tion of William A. Wallace. The late
Senate stood 39 Republicans to. 20 Demo-
crats. Of those holding over 22 are Re-
publicans. and 16 Democrats.

:Ea. We published an article week.befote
lastentitled "Costsand Damages," and,as it
was right to the point, containing nothing
but the truth, Guss mistook it for a clmp-
ter in the Bible, and divided it off into
about forty texts, and preached a sermon
on each. The texts were all first-rate. but
the sermons were about as contemptible
and shallow as might be expected fr,,in
such a preacher.

es,. Hon. George II Anderson, of
Pittsburgh, is very favorably named ia
connection with the office of State Treas.
urer. It would give us great pleasure to
support so able, efficient. and upright a
gentleman as Mr. Anderson. We do hope
the Convention will do the wisest thing
that it can do and nominate him.

MINER'S WAR.

GREAT EXCITEMENT IN THE LEHIGH RE
GION-TIIE STRIKERS IiETERMINED TO
STOP ALL WORK-A RAID ON TIE MIN-
ING TOWN OF EBERDALE-A SHERIFF

QUIETS THE MOB.

lIAZELTON, PA., Mar. 31.—Another
crowd of armed men have started from
Eberdale for Upper Lehigh, to stop the
men employed by the Jersey Central rail
road from loading coal at that place. A
special train has left here with a detach-
ment of police, armed and equipped. to re-
sist any attempt at violence by the mob.
The result of this raiding is awaited with
treat anxiety. Our local police force is
too small to contend with.the exasperated
miners, and a call for the- military is ex-
pected.

VIOLENT THREATS

Last night coffin hand bills were served
on men obtaining coal fur the boilers at
Eckley colliery. The whole region is in a

state of great excitement. The raiders arc
called "Landerbern's Regiment," from the
fact that Louderbern hasbeen selling them
condemned government muskets.

ANOTHER RAID

was made on Yorktown to-day. The nitio

getting coal for the engines were driven
off with violence. The probability is that
the mines will fill with water unless as-
sistance is obtained to-night.

It is reported that an attempt was made
to throw a passenger train from the track
to-day between Jeddo and Eberdale. There
is also a rumor that a crowd of miners arc
coming to-night from Schuylkill county
to make a raid on Audenried, Yorktown
and Jearesville.

RIOT IN POTTSVILLE

POTTSVILLE, March 31.—A grand pa-
rade of the Mechanics and Workingmen's
Benevolent Association of Ashland, and
Mechanics and Laborer's B. A. from Gor-
don and Heekscherville, occurred here
this afternoon. About five hundred men.
were in line, who expressed themselves de-
termined to stand out to thelast. At seven
this evening rioting began on the streets.
The police were called out to quell the
riot. Roughs from Centralia and Patches
turned on the Chief Burgess and fired
several shots at him without effect. No
arrests were made, the police fearing it
would cause a greater riots

Great excitement prevails. The citizens
fear that there will be trouble to night.
There is a report to the effect that the
"blacklegs," as they are termed, at the
Mansion House, employed by the Phila-
delphia and Reading railroad company,
will be attacked. •

A TRAIN ATTACKED.

To day, between Locust Gap and Alnslca
colliery, train bands were stoned, fired
upon and driven from the ears.

OTHER. STRIKES.

SIIAMOKIN, March 31.—The men at
the Buck Ridge colliery intend striking to •
morrow for the 1874 basis. Every one
suspended to-day at the Henry Clap col-
liery.

LATER.

lIAZLETON, PA., March 1, 1875.—The
excitement at the Upper Lehigh, yester.
day. during the raid of the miners, was
intense, and there was a perfect reign of
terror. It seems that they divided their
forces before entering the town, some com-
ing in at the east end and ethers at the
west end. Shots were fired indiscrimi-
nately at Ely. Many of the rioters were
intoxicated, and went through hotels en-
deavoring to force landlords and boarders
to join them. Some of the inmates took
refuge in the cellars, while others escaped
through the back doors. ' The company
store was attacked, and shots were fired
into the building, but the superintendent
and clerks escaped.

Persons riding along the highway were
stopped, and fired upon when they re-
fused to join the rioters.

Riots are reported at Ashland, with the
loss of several lives. All is quiet here to-
day.

THE PENNSYLVANIA STRIKE.

THE GOVERNOR'S PROCLAMATION...THE
RIOTERS STILL DEFIANT
HARRISBURG, Penna., April 4.—The

coal riots having reached a climax that
causes universal apprehension, Governor
Hartranft has issued the following pro-
clamation.
Pennsylvania, ss.

In the name and by the authority of
the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania, I,
Johu F. liartranft, Governor of the said

Commonwealth, have caused this - procla-
mation to issue. Whereas, it is repre-
sented to toe that. the counties of bu-
aerne and Schuylkill certain evil-disposed
persons have combined themselves togeth-
er in violation or law, causing terror to
law-abiding citizens, and placing lirc and
property in peril by their tumultuous and
disorderly conduct, and with force and
arms are intruding upon the :rights of in-
dividuals and corporations, and preventing
well disposed persons from the pursuit of
their lawful employment and avocations ;
and whereas, it is made the duty of the
Executive to take care that the, laws be
faithfully executed.

Now, therefore, I, John P. Hartranft,
Governor and Commander-in-Chief, dn
command all such evil disposed persons in
the aforesaid and other counties to disperse
and desist from further unlawful cotnbi-
nations and demonstrations, and to return,
without delay, to -their honws ; and all
such persons are hereby rotified that if
they fail forthwith to comply with this
command, the Sheriffs of said couuties
shall call for whatever military aid may
be necessary to preserve order, protect life
and property, and enforce obedience to
the laws of the Commonwealth.

Given under my hand and the Great
Seal of the State; at Harrisburg, this third
day of April, in the year of our Lord one
thousand eight hundred and seventy-five,
and of the Commonwealth theninety-ninth.

By the Governor,
M. S. QUAY,

[Seal] Sec'y of the Commonwealth

Letter from Montgomery County.
URSINUS COLLEGE, FREELAND,

Montgoinery Co., Pa., April 1, 1875.
MR. J. R. DURBORROW.—Dear Sir:—

The second term of this college year closed
on the evening of the 25th ult., and we
are now enjoying a short vacation, which
will close with the beginning of the Spring
Term. or. Monday the sth inst. The term
just closed was interesting throughout, and
was past before we could reaF7.a it to be
rightly begun. The Lttendance was very
encouraging, and nearly all are taking
the full college course. The prospe'ts for
the opening of next term are bright and
cheering ; (so far as heard from we may
now safely expect at least twenty new stu-
dents,) and the institution is progress-.
ing beyond the expectations of her foun.
ders.

The Zwinglian's Anniversary was quite
a pleasant affair, and seems to have given
general satisfaction The college chapel
was beautifully decorated with evergreens
and flowers. The stage was especially an
obect of admiration,being richly carpeted
with bright colors and ornamented above
with evergreen arches, in which were sus-
pended large baskets covered with grow-
ing ivy and other vines. At the foot of
each pier stood a large house lilly in full
bloom, surroundedby blooming flowers and
other beautiful plants collected from the
Professors' and Students' rooms. This
surrounded the speakers, who appeared to
be standing in the midst of a flower gar-
den, and one almost imagined that it was
May; yet the weather outside was much
like January, and the ground was covered
with snow. The preliminary exercises
were :—a piece of Music,—voluntary—by
Miss Mamie Kratz, of La Trappe, follow-
ed with an eloquent and impressive pray-
er by Rev. Preston, of Trinity Christian
Church, Freeland. The regular exercises
were as follows :—Mu:sic. "Greeting Glee,"
by the full choir consisting of IL W.
Kratz, esq., Mrs. K. and Mamie, and Miss
Sallie Hunsberg,er, of La Trappe, and
Miss Marion Bomberger, M. 11. Grob, S.
G. Kremer, and J. P. Koons, of Freeland.
Salutatory—" Man's Desire to Rise," B.
F. Davis, Pickering, Pa.; Music—"The
Laugh of a Child." Ist Oration—"Co-
ntentment," by Percy Shelly, Hereford, Pa.
Music—"Silver Threads among the Gold,"
sung by Miss Marion Bomberger. Eulogy
—"John Bunyan," by 11. J. Welker,
Green Lane, Pa. .31-usic—"Whither Little
Maiden," sung by Mrs. K. and Miss Huns-
berger.. 2tl Orotion—"The Art of Think-
ing„" by A. B. Markley, Freeland; Pa.—
Music—"Bird of Beauty, Why Tarry You
Here," a duct by Mrs. Kratz and Mamie.
3(1 Oration—"The Language of the Learn-
ed." by G. A. Scheer, Phila. Music—-
"Forest Echoes," by the choir. Zwinglian
Oration—"True Personal Culture," by E.
G. Williams, Freehand, Pa. Illusie—"We
Hail Thee, Glad Spring." Operatic chorus,
by the Choir.

The exercises were all interesting, and
speak well for the Society, but the music
was extraordinary, and deserves special no-
tice ; but we can not picture their voices,
nor give you any idea of the musical ca-
pacity of' the Trappe choir, which must be
heard to be fully appreciated. Esq. Kratz,
his family, and the other ladies are all ac-
complished singers, and Miss Mamie is an
elegant performer. They sing regularly
in Dr. Bomberger's Church, and every
Sabbath morning they awaken our admira-
tion anew with a new appropriate and ex-
cellent selection for opening service. •

The next public entertainment to be
given at the College, will be on Wednesday
Evening, June 23d., 1575, at the close of
the approaching Spring term, when we
will have an oration before the Societies,
(the "Zwinglian and"Sehaff,") by ex-Gov.
Pollock, of Philadelphia, whom the
"Schaff's," have engaged to speak for them
on that occasion. Please consider yourself
and yours cordially invited, and we would
be delighted to have you attend. We will-
send you a formal invitation and pro-
grammes as soon as they arc printed.

This section of country seems to be go.
ing through a "fiery ordeal" or something
fiery ; for no less than five large barns and
a large mill have burned down within full
view from the college, since the beginning
of last term, or inside of eleven weeks.—
These fires all, except one, occurred in the
evening about seven o'clock, the other was

in the morning about five o'clock. It ap-
pears that some of them were deliberately
set fire to by the owners who hoped to
profit by their Insurance policies.

The weather is quite Spring like here
these few days. No snow, the air com-
fortable and balmy—no fire, and the win-
dows open, the maples are in full bloom,
and the grass is beginning to look natural.
The birds ha-e arrived in all their glory
and they favor us with a grand concert ev-
ery morning from the trae tops in front of
our windows. Yours truly, Ar..

Miscellaneous NewsNews Items.

They are actually having bailey row in
Southern California.

There is quite arevival ofmining operations
in the Southern States, especially in Georgia.

emsarism I Whitelaw Reid has just been
reelected President of the New York "Lotus
Club" for tho third term.

Chicago is swarming with merchants and
dealers from the Western States and Terri-
tories, on purchase intent.

The particuiar favorite among Brigham
Young's wives, at present, is Polly Y. Amoy,
and his special detestation Allio Money.

A cardinal point just now to be borne in
view is that the price of our freedom for our
American school system is eternal vigilance.

An Oregon mechanic has invented a wagon
hub which promises to revolutionize wagon
making. The old system revolutionizes the
wheels.

The Chief Signal Officer has sent one of his
observers to Georgia, to investigate and re•
port upon the recent destructive tornado in
that State.

A pair of abortionists are to be hung in
Canada next June. Some prompt work of
this kind on our side of the border would net
come amiss,

Persona!

Miss Anna E. Dickinson has started for the
South on a lecturing tour.

Procopios, the Patriarch of Jerusalem, has
been suspended by the Greek. Synod.

Jacob Fulmer, aged Ai ixteca, of Meadville,
accidently shot and killed himself on the 29th
ult. •

Mrs. Bayard Taylor is translating her hus-
band's history ofGermany into the German
language.

Miss Birch won the prize at the last spelling
school at Franklin. We recollect the birch
family when a school boy.

Harry 'Gobler, aged fifteen, was thrown
from a horse, in Brownsville, on the 2Gth ult.,
and received fatal injuries.

Mr. Spinner has been in office for fourteen
years, baying been appointed by Mr. Lincoln
in 1361. lle is 73 years old.

Governor Pennington, of Dakota, who is
now in Washington, states that a treaty with
the Indians for the Black [Tills country will be
accomplished within thirty days.

An oak tree in Curtin township, Centre
county, was the borne of a bear with two cubs,
several foxes and a litter of skunks.

Henry S. Mays has been arrested in Lancas-
ter county, charged with rape upon a child
eleven years old, named Henrietta Hess.

Charles W. Noyes, the well known show-
man, formerly of Thayer & Noyes' circus, is
reported to be in a dying condition in Texas.

Governor Hartran ft, during the late session
of the Legislature, appointed three hundred
and fifty-five notaries public throughout the
State.

Cardinal McCloskey was a classmate of
Cardinal Cullen, of Dublin, at the Propaganda
in Rome. Both are known as Cardinal-Arch-
bishops.

The guardian of the tomb of Napoleon 1..
Pierre Ilendier, died recently at the age of 76
years. He fought under the man whose ashes
he guarded for many years.

John Ressler, an engineer, and John Mur-
ray, a fireman, were run over by some freight
cars in the cornpanp's yard, at Altoona, on
Wednesday, and instantly killed.

Miss Marianna Gibbons, of Lancaster county,
Las resigned her position at Howard Univer-
sity, Washington, and gone upon the Edito-
rial staff of the Philadelphia Times.

Gen. Spinner's successor, Mr. New, is about,
forty years old, and a wealthy banker. Ile
was Quartermaster of Indiana under Gov. Mor-
ton, and was a member of the Finance Board.

MeEsrs. Moody and Sankey do not meet
with entire approval in their revival labors.
The London Athenamm says there is more cu-
riosity than religion in the crowds they at-
tract.

The new Commissioner of Pensions, Mr. At-
kinson, has just been heard from by the Sec-
retary of the Interior. Ile is near San Anto-
nio, Texas, and has just learned of his appoint-
ment.

An old pensioner, died in Michigan recently,
and his son pleads that the eight dollars a
month may be continued on him, on the
ground that he has a wife and twenty chil-
dren, with every prospect of a still further in-
erease.

The oldest Fourth of July orator in Massa-
chusetts is Mr. Benjamin Hobart, of Abington,
now ninety-four years of age, who delivered
the oration on Independence Day in that town
in the year 1805.

Lieut. Richard C. Hooker, U. S. N., and
son-in-law of Senator Stewart, who has been
on duty at the Hvdrographic office at Wash-
ington for two years, has been ordered to
Mare Island, California.

William Lloyd Garrison, Wendell Phillips,
John G. Whittier, G. W. Curtis and Fred.
Douglass are expected to take part in the Cen-
tennial anniversary of the Pennsylvania Abo-
lition Society on April 14.

Governor llartranft has had a slight relapse.
His illness is not regarded as dangerous, but
a lingering billions attack that enjoins care
and patience for a few days to restore him ful-
ly to his usual good health.

The President and members of the Cabinet
who are to attend the Centennial celebration
of the battle of ConcordLexington, on April
19th, will leeve Washington on April 14th or
15th, and reach Boston on Friday the 16.

A butcher named Gaber committed suicide
in Hazleton, Sunday, by blowing his brains
out with a shot.guri. lie placed the gun be-
tween his legs, with the muzzle to his head,
and pulled the trigger with a stick, blowing
his head to pieces.

Red tape is annoying General Sherman's
family greatly. Those diamonds are still in
the safe of the Collector of the Port of New
York, where they must remain until another
session of Congress, unless Lieutenant Fitch
can spare six or eight thousand dollars from
his balances.

Mr. George ll.Keith, postmaster at Minne-
apolis, does not wish to leave the public is
doubt concerning the power which secured his
re-appointment. He announces, with great em-
phasis : "I was re-appointed because Con-
gressman William S. King asked it and in-
sisted upon it as his right to name the post
master in his own town."

The following announcement appeared in
last Saturday's Worcestor Spy : "Miss Ingra-
ham, who will appear at the Church of the
Unity for the last time to-morrow, before en-
tering on her engagement at Norwich, will
sing at the evening service the great air "I
Know that My Redeemer Liveth." There was
nothing said about the preacher or the sermon.

Gen. Spinner declines a monetary ovation,
and writes to a friend on family affairs as fol-
lows : "I have just three children to provide
for. Having always believed that $lO,OOO left
to a child is well, if not better, than a much
larger sum, I have heretofore never desired to
be rich, or to leave to•each of my heirs more
than that amount of money. Unless again
overtaken by misfortune, through the miscon-
duct of others, I amnow able to do that. This,
with an honest reputation, will be a legacy
that should satisfy my children."

Clippings from State Exchanges.
The Curwensville Times has a libel suit on

hand.
There is no money in the Northumberland

county treasury.
A young woman in Scranton put her jaw

out of joint by yawning the other night.
There arc thirty building associations in

reading, handling over $50,000 monthly.
It is estimated that the parade on St. Pat-

rick's day in Philadelphia cost $lOO,OOO.
A young man residing in Concmaugh bor-

ough has fallen heir to an estate in Texas.
A country paper advises the farmers to bare

their pictures taken now while the tan is off.
The All•Day City Item predicts that in one

month every idle person in Philadelphia will
be at work.

Philadelphia, as well as Brooklyn, has a
Plymouth church. But then the Quaker City
has no Beecher.

The Danforth House, at Pithole, is offered
for sale. The price now is a barrel of whisky,
although it originally cost $40,000.

It is thought that the telegraph wires run-
ning into Philadelphia will be laid under
ground in less than two years time.

And now they talk about breaking up the
"poker" rooms in Philadelphia. Was Schenck's
treaties on the noble game written in vain ?

Over thirty seven thousand five hundred
tons of ice had been removed from the Sus-
quehanna river at Williamsport up till last
night.

The net profits of the Franklin Institute
exhibition were $52,171.66, and nearly four
hundred new members have joined during the
past few months.

A new Philadelphia and Reading branch,
five miles long, is to be built from Mahoney
station, on the Catawilsa branch, the foot of
Green Mountain.

The mules were taken out of all the mines
of the Lehigh and Wilkesbarre coal company
on Sunday, which is regarded as an indefinite
continuance of the suspension ofwork.

On Monday a man was detected riding on
the pass of Hon. John Hannan, member ofthe
Legislature. He was requested to pay his fair
between Harrisburg and Johnstown, and the
pass was lifted and returned to Philadelphia.

The chimney and ceiling of a public school
at Kingston, near Wilkesbarre, tumbled down
last Friday, during the session of the school.
Thirty five boys were in the room, but only
one was injured by the falling brick, which
smashed the desks. Another, who jumped
from the window without raising the sash,
was cut slightly in the head. The disaster is
attributed to the improper construction of the
chimney. COLORED PRINTING DONE AT

the Journal Office at Philadelphia priies GO TO THE JOITRNAI, OFFI4fI
wall kinds .f pri-itinit.

EDITOR

Altogether too premature. Those Demo-
cratic politicians who are talking about the
next Governorship haven't got their early po-
tatoes planted yet.

A recently deceased ‘vealthy Philadelphian,
it is said, left his property to a near relative.
on condition that he should assassinate the
obituary editor of a certain paper if by made
any remarks on the Subject of the devisor's
death.

It is now stated that Barnum, the great
&bowman, is making arrangements to run a
balloon from Bristol to thaCentennial grounds.
in Fairmount Paid:, every twenty minutes du-
ring the exhibition in 1876, and is to build a
monster hotel on the most available lot he
can secure.

Two well dressed, dusky damsel!, of the
African persuasion, stepped into the .Conti-
nental lintel restaurant. Philadelphia, one
evening last week, took seats at the table
and were waited upon politcly. They quietly
paid their bill and walked out, doing nothing
to Anybody, beyond provokiag a general stare
from other visitors.

E. F. Kunkel's Bitter Wine 'of Iron.
This truly valuable tonic has been so thoroughly treated

by all classes of the co:nniunity that it is now deer. ,1 in-
dispensable a. a Tonic medicine. It costs but little, puri-
fies the blood and giros tone to the stomach, renovates
the system and prolongs life, Everhody should have it.

For the sure of Weak Stomachs, General Debility, Indi
gostion, Diseases of the Stomach, and forall oases requiring
a tunic.

This wine incluilss the most agreeable and etncient
Salt of Iron we possima—Citrate of Magnetic Oxide, com-
bined with Vie most energetic of vegetable tonies--Yelhw
Peruvian Bark.

Do you want something tostrengtlpm 3 oil?
Do you wait a good appetite?
Do you want toget rid of nervousness?
Do you want energy?
Do ycu wan to sleep well?
Do you want tobuild up yourconstitution ?

Do you want to feel well?
D., you want a brisk and vigorous feelirg ?

Ifyou do, try KUNKEL'S BITTER WINE OF IKON.
I only ask a trial of this valuable tonic!
Beware of counterfeits, as Kunkol's Bitter Wine of Iron

is the only sure and effectual remedy in the kilo ,in world
for the permaneut cure of Dyspepsia and Debility, and as

there is a number of imitations offered to the publie,l would
caution the community to purchase none but the gennine
article, manufactured by E. F. Kunkel, aml having his
stamp on the cork of every bottle. The very fact that
others are attempting to imitate this valuable remedy,
proves its worthand speaks volumes in its favor. Get the
genuine.

Sold only in $1 bottle.. Sold by DruggiPk and dea!ery
everywhere.

259 Tapo Worm Removed Alive 259
Head and all complete in two hours. No fee till head

pas,es. Scat, Pin and Stomach Worm.; removed by Pr.
Ku:NKr', 4 fl North Ninth St. Send for circular, or ask
your druggist for a buttic of Kt-mares WORM ?Aare. It
never fail N. Price, ;1. t0c1217-It.

For All Female Complaints,
in young orold, married or single, at the dawn of WOlllall-
hood or the change of life, Dr. Pierce's Favorite Pre-
scription manifests such a positively remedial influence
es to call forth the loudest prsice front all who use it.

31E. Joan A. KISIZEV, druggist, of Knob Noiter, Mo.,
writes a 9 follows

"Dr.Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y.—Dear Sir:—Your medicim,
sell better then any other I keep, and give universal sat-
isfaction. The peopleare especially delighted with your
Favorite Prescription,and it seems toLe a favorite among
all that have ever used it." It is sold Lr druggists and
dealers in medicines.

New To-Day.

eIGEO. B ORLADY, Attorney-at Law.
-

Over Wharto.l%, and Chaney's Hardware
store, Huntingdon, Pa. [at I ;-I.l'.

SHINGLES! SHINGLES"SIDE-CUT."
Eighteen-inch Sawed Shingles, NOF. I and

2. in largo or small lots. Low. for cash. For
sale by ISETT .L• WI:AY. •

Antistown P. 0., Blair county, Pa.
(Bell's Mills Station). apl7-4t,

AGRICULTURAL SOCIETY.
The Huntingdon County Agricultural So-

ciety will 'lola a regular meeting, in the Court
House, on Wednesday afternoon of the I:rst week
of the Court, 11th inst., at 2 o'clock.

By order and on of Society.
ap w] It. MeI)IVITT, See'y.

DISSOLUTION OF PARTNER-
SHIP.

The partnership heretofore existing between
Samuel Hatfield, Benjamin R. Hatfield. and E. P.
Walker, under the firm name of S. Hatfield Co.,
is this day, (April Ist,) dissolved by limitation.
All persons having claims will present them for
payment, and persons owing the firm are request-ed to make immediate payment.

SAMUEL HATFIELD,
BENJAMIN R. HATFIELD,

E. P. WALKER.
Alexandria, April 1573-3t

ADMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE.
[Estate of JOSEPH M. L UPPER, dee'd]

Letters of Administration having been granted
to the 'O-scriber, living in l3eavertown, Snyder
county, ea., on the estate of Joseph M. Lupfer,
late of Cromwell township, deed., all persons hav-
ing claims against the same will present them for
settlement, and those knowing themselves indebt-
ed will make payment without delay. I will be
at (lap Tannery on the 4th, sth and 6th of May
to Inset all pertions concerned.

SAMUEL LUPFER,
April 7, 1875. [Adm'r.

WEDDING CARDS !

WEDDING CARDS !

We have just received the largest assortment of
the latest styles of

WEDDING ENVELOPES, and
WEDDING PAPERS,

ever brought to Huntingdon. We have also bought
new fontes of type, for printing cards, and we
defy cotupetitioa in this line. Parties wanting
Cards put up will save money by giving us a call.
At least fifty per cent cheaper than Philadelphia
or New York.
ap7-tf.] J. It. DURBORROIV & CO.

MO THE SCHOOL DIRECTORS OF
HUNTINODON COUNTY:

In pursuance of the forty-third section of tha
Act of May 8, 1854, you are hereby notified to
meet in convention, at the court house, in Hunt-
ingdon, on the first Tuesday in May, A. D. 1371,
being the fourth day of the month, at 1 o'clock in
theafternoon, and select, viva race, by a majority
of the whole number of directors present, one
person of literary and scientific acquirements,
and of skill and experience in the art of teach-
ing, as County Superintendent, for the three suc-
ceeding years; determine the amount of compen-
sation for the same, and certify the result to the
State Superintendent at Harrisburg. as required
by the thirty-ninth and fortieth sections of said
act. It. M. AIuNEAL,
apl7-3t. Co. Supt of Hunting county,

Threo Springs. Match 30, 1875.

New Advertisements.

GREAT OFFER,.
NUMBER FOUR►

FATED TO' DE FREE, Jean Ingf.,l.)viA great
Story. price in Look form.*1.75.

TWENTY SHORT STORIES, a rich variety of
miscellaneon. reading; over rixty page!. spien-
didly illustrated,

TEN STEEL PRODUCTIONS, fate-similes of fa-
moue pict nres ; original engravings worth$15.00.
All the above sent post-paid with IIEARTH

AND HOME, the great illustrated weekly maga-
zine, T .V 0 MONTHS on trial, for only 50 CENTS.
Object : to introduce the paper to new subscribers.
Price reduced to only $2.5U per year. Single num-
ber, six cents—none tree. At news stands or by
mash. Great induee..tents to agents and clubs.
Toe Gee 1.11le COI/PANY, Publishers, 39-11 Park
Nam New York. Please state in what paper you
saw this advertisement. Mareh2t.

MR. CHARLES ESPICHi
IMPORTER OF

BIRDS AND ANIMALS,
Has just received from Ilermany, France, Itoly,
titc., a large and magnificent assortment of all the
choice and rare BIRDS of the world. Also, Squir-
rels, Rabbits, Pigeons, ite., ofall varieties. Large
assortment of Cages of all kinds, Bird Seeds,
Prepared and celebrated Mockimg Bird Food.—
Taught Bullfinches.
SIXTII AVENUE, PITTSBURG, PA.,
.Tuet above Trinity Church, and near Smithfield
Street. [m11:11-1m

GIVEN AWAY.

The new Chrome, "THETERRIBLE BATTLE"
Ibx22 inches, will be sent postpaid to all who
send 25 bents for the "FARM AND FIRESIDE,'
three months on OW.

OR A BOOK
Cunt:l:fling 250 Pictures of li;lt!c Secher,

from paintings by celebrated Old Masters. show-
ing all the important historical events as the oc-
cur in the Old and New Testament, will he given
to all who send (medullar for a year's subscription.

Address FARM AND FIRESIDE. 117 Nassau
street, New York, Room 22 [Jan.B•3mos.

New Advertisements.

PITTSBURGH Tk:LEGI:APII,

NEW FORM -EIG !ITF.S.

Cat, Fidel and 6l F,, N,-nt
}girl•. ut.

AS EASILY REAI► AS A ROOK
The tile PI rrsnir non EVV.VIN,; TEL '-

GRA a, n imp iiiag the paper in an I NPR. .V EDanst
3101ZE CONVF:NIEINT 1,401. IVr Wive n.. p
oar (thee one ”f 31essre. ChstnMe, Itrso. Co.'s ~,f PhtLr
delphm, newly patente.l FOLDING and PA.STING Xt-
rill N hv ,crane ta hick' we present the XV rni
TEI. i it. iTI the eight-pat;. r w'tb
the IsinPS cutand *seemly pseud together, ...that It may
be resd as easily as • bon!,

fly means of this machine, every noe of the eight pe...rees
may los referred to without waste of time. and The
page will hare jnet at much importance as theta. ,•,1 the
outside. The old ebjectien ..f newspaper patrwas to the
eight-page form thee listed. andthe per will moll:Le MOre aciwptaide to generally. We are enabled
by the change of form to mak. a mita convenient ar-
ran,..ernent of the re Milig wetter in the paper, an well secht-iiire the taro- i• 1 cur advertising patron..

H will aim t.. promote the eetal-iielwl
tiriociplee of the Republica. party, and will in the rotor...
ns in the past, oppose the election tonage of moo sot folly
gun:idol, or who shall by trickery, or any anti, meona,
manage t., secure •phyla on the tieket. lloneety
pacity will only receive oar cupport.

The TELRGRAPII will continue t.. publish A I.T. ME
NEWS )F TIIE DAT at the earliest moment, and :o
a shape as tobe acceptable 1.. the most critical reader.

Thn TELEGRAM! will eontlniteturtfiert themntimcnts
of the people on all ;midi, onections toachia4 thew
:are.

Tins TELEGRAPH will itp!r;l3l ee33l;.nely tke nfall non linnnet and Parnipt in reform, anJ it will, a. i;3
the pm:, ;rive all P3;lne a lietritiz vn ibe
time,

The TELECI:APII sy:th r: n..,1 toad
Pro.perity or the city and Stat. and Ow aAvaa.,,na.nt of

material interpet• of "lir citizen,
The EVENING TELEGRAPH, in all its doparinirnta,

will bo, daring the year pup...rico. to Hut part, -1. ',l-
lent it hay been by oilers! ndinniyi..n. Norapanye will

kei+p the pap, abreast with the tune., arnl
its mannar.ril will exert every rtf,rt that 'apart's,. maj
iinirgetit to mak° it, ifp rnit.lr . mot. attrieti.. T....i-
-sm] read. r.

~s-nscttrrtipm riticr•
By mai!. ine.tding p,otegP. Nine D-Ilans rye anti:T:l_
I`er.rm,el 1.7 Carriers, in any y.p.rt of i'itt,thar.:!,

far cirmt.
DVEN:rist RATIral furriklbed on aEpiirati..n.

THE WEEKLY TELEGRAPH
8 IA(ESCoLLMNS.

On or abort She 1,414 of April wo Mill r,inmame • th.•
publication of aWEEKLI- Mq[l4 ,N thc T N!.
in 4.1.401i0nee to rumor". and r4.1..,t,.1
friernht in oariou4 part• of tho (24.4int,r and Scarp Ti..
WEEKLY TEI,EII IIAPH will fontnin a .omplcte
comprehengive ...umnairo of tto NEW 4 ur Tflr: WEEK
preceding. the date of ita It will ale.• harp
fully and reliably propare4.l report 4.f Cm PITTARUSGIf
( NF:ItAf. MARKETS.

It i.fur ptirpri, toutak,. WszitiT Tastaitit .rii a
c..nipleto new.paper in a!I it..lvpartnzent:, a., that it will
dieierve and receive tiyi.nrvrt ,if intelligent nialets pv-
erywlier,

tcit3ts:—One Copy une year, p..trip• $1.1.';
Ten ('opine ono year. !M.": TorPat/I 'epir4 yctr, pg.ta4r prquid. t..Wri; Fifty
year, pt,t3zr prep. i I . tt1:0,11; C.,p1"0 v.**
year, prypaid.

;_4l e n::1 B.r sat4l;• copy.
THE EVENING TELEGRAPH.

.liar 31-3t. PrasßraGa.
THE ION? Woltz&

oAxtx3i:, at

SCHO 01- G ETZE'S

0 ARLOR samc• 1 in tlloParlorOrdri. I.IIA. Price, U. iO.GALEv S WALKER,
Mardi 31, IS:-3111

JURY LIST-APRIL TERM. 1615.
GRAND .11"lif,RS.

Jack.o.. Africa, car intrpector, litiatingdow.
Mit heal Baker. painter, AI xandria.
Anthony Beaver. carpenter, Alexandria,
Ephraim t hiicost, farmer. I,eion.
Abraham Grafflu., inkeeper,
Jacob Kyle, farmer, Morri..
Silo Hutchieon, farmer, Barre*.
Win. D. Lem, gent., ruirley.burg.
`Aamuel Peightal, farmer. Juniata.
David Russell, farmer, Hopewell.
Elliott lionise'', farmer, Springfield.
James G. Stewart. miller. West.
Wm. Speck. farmer, Walker.
A. D. Stitt, farmer, Dublin.
John B. Shenefelt, farmer, Crorwireit.
Samuel Sechrist, merchant, Brady.
Alexander Stitt, gentleman, Alexandria.
Andrew Smith, farmer. Union.
Peter Shaver, farmer, Shirley.
Win. Taylor, farmer. Springfield.
Martin Weston, carpenter, Warrior...ark.
\Vin. Wearer,farmer, Hopewell.
D:ivid It IVearer, farmer, Hopewell.
Dived Waldsmith, farmer. Oneida.

TRAVERSE JUBORS--T18,,T wtr.
Tinanas Ashman, farmer. Shirley.
John .2 Adam., manufactnrer. Franklin.
Wm. B. Aadiernan, farmer, Warriors/mirk.
Samuel Arlene', Winer, Cromwell.
Alli.on Black, laborer, ('arbon.
A.G. Brigcn. fanner, Tell.
Eli P. Brumbaugh, farmer, Line .hi.

John Barrack, Ibrickmaker, llunilns,l .o.

A. C. Blair, farmer, Tell
T. Wilday Black, jeweler. linntingd..n.
Samuel Bickel, farmer, Jackson.
Jon. R. Cartoon, merchant, Huntingdon
Alexander Denny, merchant, Huntingdon
Geo. B. Oualiorn, teacher,
R. J. Greene, &mint, Huntingdon.
David Grazier, farmer, Warriersmark.

litighs, farmer, Oneida.
S. Henderson, teacher, Mapleton.

Ephraim A. Hudson. farmer. Three Syr.,c,.
Jive Henry (of Henry) farmer, Hend,m.a.
\Vm. Houck, farmer, To4l.
Samuel Huyett, gentleman, Porter.
Rohl. Jones, clerk, Frankli•.
John ll—Minato°, farmer, Larree.
Eli Keith, farmer, Ted.
George Mountain, farmer, Juniata.
John Maguire. merchant, lluntinxdon.
Lewis Meredith, shoemaker. Hunting, lot..
David Mingle. wagonmaker.
Nathan McDivitt, farmer, Onelda.
David Miller, farmer, Tod.
Samuel McClain, farmer, Co,.
James Orr, farmer, Tell.
Samuel Porter, farmer, Weet
Abraham Piper, farmer, Porter.
David Reader, farmer, Tell.
Solomon Rough, miller, Alexandra.
John Shope, farmer, Union.
A. W. Swope, mi•ruhant,
Win. Stone, farmer, Hopewell.
Win. I. Steel, saddler, Huntingdon.
George TiOillian, Iniikerper,
Wm. Thompson, farmer. Warriorsttiark
Win. Walker, tinner, Alexandria.
Wm. H. Wallace, farmer, Franklin.
Nom miller, Franklin.
John C. Wilson, farmer,
John Yocum, farmer, Walker.

TRAVERSE JURORS—SECOND W LIM
Morrice Barron, miner, Carbon.
Inure C. Brewster, merchant, Sprituflehl
henry Books, farmer, Tell.
Jame. Davie, teacher, Morris.
Win. Ewing, farmer, Juniata.
Alfred Etnire, nierelmut, Shirley.
Daniel Vetterboof, farmer, 3lorri..
B. It.Foust, merchant. Brady.
Philip Garner, gent. Warriorsinark.
Jacob S. Grove, teacher, Penn.
Wm. Gilliland,farmer, Cromwell.
Edward Gould, teacher, Certain.
Mord. Gahagan, blackamith,
Charles Green, farmer, Imebia.
George Gifford, teacher, Shirley.
R. NI. Huyett, tinner, West.
John Haney, tinner. Carton.
Geo. Rough, farmer. Clay.
George W. Koligh, farmer. Clay.
John A. Kellerman, carpenter. Lincoln.
Ihtniel K inch, clerk, Warrior...mark.
G. Ash Miller,clerk, Huntingdon.
William McClure, faznyr,
David McAlevy, carpenter. Jack, n.
John Mirely, farmer, Union.
Livingston Roll., farmer, Walker.
Abraham Renner, carpenter, Wear.
George J. Reistertr, tailor, Coalmont.
George Sprankle. farmer, Porter.
Harrison Speck, farmer, Juniata.
Taylor Snyder, labor,. porter.
Antos Smucker, farmer, Brady.
1.. D. Tate, weaver, Jackson.

Wagoner, laborer, B. T. r ,r,.
John Whiteside, merchant,
Simeon Wright. farmer. Union.

NTOTICE
U. S. INTERNAL REVENUE

SPEC lAL TAXES
MAY 1, 1375, TO APRIL 30, 1576.

The Revised Statutes of the I:. &Sections 3232,
3237, 3235 and 3239, require every person engaged
in any business, avocation, or employment which
renders him liable to s Special Tax. to procure and
place conspicuously in his establishment or place
of business a stamp denoting the rr ,-ment of said
Spo,iat Tax for the Special - TaeYearbeginning
May 1. 1,75, before commencing or continuing
business after April :to, 157.-,.

THE TAXES EMBRACED WITHIN THE PRO-
VISIONS OF THE LAW ABOVE QUOTED

ARE TIIE FOLLOWING. VIZ:
Rectifiers. *DM
Dealers, ret ail liquor ZS no
Dealer!, wholesale liquor. lOO 'l9
Dealers in malt liquors, wholesale A ::►
Dealers iis malt liquors, retail 2) 09
Dealers in leaf ti.laieeo
detail dealers ip leaftobacco

And on roles of over ttl.Aoo, fifty meats
for every dollar in excel's of $1,090

Dealerm in mannfachareJ tobacco O4
Manufacturer. of !Tin/ O4l

Anil for each mill mannfartore,i 2* au
And for each worm manufactured '2o *0

Manufacturers of tobacco to *0
Manufacturer'of cigar! l4 an
Peddlers of tobacco, first clam (more thin

two horses or other animal.) ea
Peddlers of tobacco. second clam, i two

'torsos or other animals)
Peddlers of tobseen,third class, (one horse

or other animal) l5 00
Peddlers of tohae•o, fourth dais, foss foot _ _ _

or public eon veyainee
Brewers e.r less than :, barrels
Brewer% of 500 barrel% or more.

Id 0
A 0

140 Os

Any person. •o halite. who shall fa I to romper
with the foregoing requirements will ke 'whirr to
severe penalties.

Persons nr Firms liahlet.ipay any n' the ?reit!
Taxes named 2hort, roust apply to I RANK W.
ST EIVA RT. Deputy l'oilret,ra Intett sl Royce. .,

at Huntingdon, and pay for awl pro,nee the Spa
einl-Tax Stamp nr Stamp. they need. prior to
MAY I. 15+75, 3,1 without further notice.

J. W. 1)01-il1AS:11,
11.111/114 RI,•,••• •

°mils or INITKIINAL
WASHINGTON, D. C.. February lot, 1975,,;
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